Prentice "Jim" Alexander Bates
October 28, 1932 - April 27, 2018

Prentice "Jim" A. Bates led an adventurous life. He was born in Chico, CA on October 28,
1932. He passed away on April 27, 2018 at his Independence residence at the age of 85.
From his humble beginning through the last years of his life he developed remarkable
lifelong friendships throughout the world. The quality of his work in communications
combined with his ethics made him a leader everywhere he worked. He served in the Air
Force, was a Captain in the army and served 12 yrs as a civilian for the Department of
Defense, largely in Vietnam. His passports tell an incredibly fascinating story, documenting
his love of travel, with nearly 300 'entry/exit' stamps from all over the world. There are
multiple accordion pages full of stamps taped into the passports!
Being stationed in Alaska at 19 was the start of a lifestyle he returned to many times, in
different roles and in many locations throughout the state. He was physically well suited
for the hardy lifestyle, intuitively in tune with the wildlife and nature. The friends and jobs
he had in Alaska were the base of many tall tales .
He treasured his family to the depth of his kind, caring heart. The losses of loved ones
were each very privately mourned. The pride he had in his daughter, Phillipa and son
Phillip is reflected in the picture albums. He had great love of his sisters & brother and
shared many occasions with them during his 85 years. His interest in and encouraging
support of nieces, nephews and extended family will keep him forever in their hearts.
Jim's life will be celebrated privately. Farnstrom Mortuary is handling arrangements.
To send a flower arrangement or to plant trees in memory of
Prentice "Jim" Alexander Bates, please click here to visit our Sympathy Store.

